**QUIET ONE**  
Extra thick extraordinary quality

**Ibanez** innovated new super-noiseless cable with new brass heavy duty plug, which makes it ideal for recording and live performance as well.

8 ø 6 ø Cables

- Carbon shield conductor (0.18 m.m. x 12 strands), cable with vinyl acetate core for low loss and high reliability.
- Shield is braided (0.12 m.m. x 4 strands), tinned carbon for maximum strength and flexibility.

**BATTERY CHECKER**  
No.55

The Ibanez Battery Checker is a quick and easy-to-use device to monitor the performance of battery operated effects. It can be used with most effect pedals and devices that use a single 9 volt battery for power. The Ibanez Battery Checker incorporates a self-checking circuit to assure accurate checks each time.

**GUITAR MATE COIL CABLE**  
No.120-1

20Ft coil cable with one straight and one right angle metal plugs.

**MALE & MALE PLUG**  
No.4566

This plug can be connected two cables, terminated with phone extension jack.
NEW
ANOTHER EXCLUSIVE
TAMA MIKE STAND

MIKE HOLDER
ROD W/THREAD
ADAPTER

A STEEL ROD-24" LENGTH W/COUNTER WEIGHT
B ALUMINUM ROD-24" LENGTH
C ALUMINUM ROD-12" LENGTH
D ALUMINUM "L" ROD-8" LENGTH

7 RATCHET ARM
180° COVERAGE
HEIGHT AND ANGLE ADJUSTMENT
GRIP SECURELY

5 EXTRA SECURITY
LOCK-CLAMP
ONLY FOR 1 1/8" DIAMETER TUBE
(SHELL MOUNT TOM TOM HOLDER TUBE)

MIKE STAND

6 MULTI-CLAMP
CLAMP 5/8" ~ 1 1/8" DIAMETER TUBE
GRIP SECURELY
ALUMINUM DIE-CAST

MULTI-PURPOSE
MIKE-HOLDER SET
No. 67-A RATCHET ARM, MULTI-CLAMP AND MIKE-HOLDER ROD A
No. 67-B RATCHET ARM, MULTI-CLAMP AND MIKE-HOLDER ROD B
No. 67-C RATCHET ARM, MULTI-CLAMP AND MIKE-HOLDER ROD C
No. 60-D MULTI-CLAMP AND MIKE-HOLDER ROD D